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; eS A Difficult Position. J U S T I C E PREMIER RADOSLAWOW 
e = London, Nov. 23.. The Daily Telegraph Salonica 
e CONTENTS: = | Correspondent reports that the declaration of a GIVES INTERVIEW. 

_ Justice versus Cant . . . . pagel _ | friendly-blockade of Greece has ee? eis F O R W O M E N Considers That the Outlook is as Good 
: — Russia against Roumania . . 1 =| | an exceedingly critical situation in the Hellenic as Can Be. Member 

4 _ Allies 6 bea; Salonica. . : 1 £ | Kingdom. V E R S U S Ministry States Pema ae 
_ Athens Suspicious of Allies . ,, 1 | a oe a icone C A N T fas - Kens ons. = 

= a pe gg too late, : EB an acietuiew with M. Rhallis who said that if S E N T | M E. N 1 A N D t of the Rei Lloyd has had or ieee 
| npg ayaa ae : > . pee he wk ie a OPINION OF WOMEN UPON THE CAVELL CASE. SHE WAS NO VICTIM. | with the Bulgarian Premier. Mr. Radoslawow : 
_ Sentimental Cant in Cavell ease ,, 2 | the Allies left Salonica he said Greece would “SHE KNEW YERV WELL WHAT PENALTY SHE INCURRED” ae ee none 
E Truth will Out. 9. sn 2 = demobilise re oe , London, Nov. 2i. In the midst of all the | identity of function. If the manhood of a | tiring in every direction, evidently with tie e Mae son Gis eo oat cae . Essien: ern See despatches | cating hipocritical articles written here | nation spares its womanhood because it will | idea of escaping into Albania, “We hope,” 

save Realiatity 2 _ | received here, the intended campaign in Ger- | concerning = spy Cavell, and = “ that hee be able to perpetuate - Pe: — ~~ he said, “to be able to give the Entente 
— Germany’s Merchant Marine . ,, 3 = | man East Africa is likely to prove far more very naturally betel a it is refreshing to | that is Seno Saunaain a8 aa and It | Powers an example of our strength.” ~ 
Se ciuomic Farce of Germany . 32 difficult than was at first expected. The Germans | find that a woman’s fewspaper has the | scarcely justifies attitu inising about a case “The Danube navigation between Austro- 
= B = | have been able to muster 4,000 white troops | courage to stand out and tell the truth, as | where race-perpetuation does not come in. Hunvary and Biles di : 

ee Advertisements... ..., 4 = | and 30,000 colored men. They have likewise | will be seen in the following article from it is just Cant. A - ry ee ulgaria is Procee ing with 

; HMZtQHiHiiiiivvtTiiiiniiiinnintniK: | the officers and crew of the ,,Kénigsberg“ together “Votes for Women,” which appears under But, in fact, all talk, such as the New States- oaily ‘pleat “wh Abe yee Oh alec 

LATEST NEWS, | rirciecinsy siercrer toes | te hading of oie fr Women or Sen | man inde of pei “oneness | he ral communion beeen Bega an 
: Bees ae a mental Cant? to women’ as a proof of growing civilisa- | Sofia, 1 hope that the express between Sofia 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST AMERICA IMPATIENT. The Cavell Case. tion, is just cant. Women are zot treated | and Hungary will be running in the course 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, Business Men in the Uniied States Miss Cavell, like Florence Nightingale and | more considerately than men, but less so. | of the next few days. Our relations with 
Orgings the E resident Nomis Acs ear other oo S a ogee — i Se prs said, oo ae = Greece and Roumania are of the best, in 

: : olicy of Delay by Gri r a and fine resolute faith, Has had her actions | drudgery and coarse servitude of the worl spite of Greece observing an almost too 
Budapest, res alae Emperor has | ; eae - ue a atone: and her memory insulted and degraded by | is performed by women,” and that is truer | friendly attitude towards the cane I hope that 

paid a flying visit to Remi in Bessarabia a es wid the British Fe cei : every sort of sentimental misrepresentation. nes eae te Roumania will remain neutral, The Premier Briish Losses: : eee Wey ee he’ Americana Note. As for the attempt of various _hewspapers to | milies are not paid more “consi erately” an | said that the numbers of the Allies so far 
London, Nov. 23. The latest casualty list gives pee ete me EEE i exploit her heroism for recruiting purposes, | men supporting families; they are paid far | janded at Salonica did not exceed 100,000 

the names of 26 officers and 1,240 men. a isa great mistake of ie Brig list $0: On all people of decent feelitig, whatever their | less. Conditions of women’s work are not} and he did not believe that it would oe 

Ships Sunk. . A the eae a ss ne 5 ee views about war or peate or conscription | more “considerate” than those of men; they | exceed 170,000. 
London, Nov. 23. The two steamers“Merganser” | Of form or a document, the reply 10 Which |. vccruiting, must unite to condemn the | are far worse: in spite of Factory Acts and Repantins the export ol Gaal he aki 

poet glsmnstiire’) “lave “been torpedoed. The. |/eatl ue postponed. The. colton,! meat ang vulgarity which, in efiect, says to the possible } the Trade Boards Act, this is unquestionably | 4.34 But g i oo , ea 
: crews have been saved dry goods businesses of the United States recruit: “I is your débjapeenlist, on broad | so, a3 anyone knows who troubles to com- at Bulgaria wou be able to send away 

Thirty Barges Sunk. are deeply involved in the attitude of Great see F y ._ | large quantities of maize, but not of other 
Petersburg, Nov. 23. According to the Birske- | Britain as reaards the Note, and they are grounds of patriotism and honour ; but, pare the proportions of women and men in crops. 

waia Viedomosti thirly barges coming down the | bringing all anes ie bea sae ad Pre- since we believe you are not likely to enlist “Sweated”’ industries. When a “national” In- an ee ane fade ok Senin OM 

Neva and laden with provisions, were caught in 7 . " as a isf: c on those grounds, we wilh ee cee JOH into Dee Act is passed, women are not treated . i ie . the ice and sank. Sener OF cles tak og aus eClOry « Suew ed I leak by falsehood ‘ind hysteria’? To | under it more “considerately” than men; as | Radoslawow said that the outcome ware 
DanieronnscOccinied UR ODES OBIE WU ee Sea ea a insult, aimed at our British manhood, | the New Statesman has always insisted, they | Alter for the consideration of all the Allies. 

London, Nov. 23. The Boel ahi hav- wf Hea: no Suffragist will be a party. are treated much more shamefully. Even the poe Ne i an phat ae 
ing occupied Tibati in the Cameroons. They Ee ites “This Innocent Giri.” preience of sparing the actual /ives of women | COmmOn frontier, with Hungary, missl raiag Gevaipep dhe resistance. Of the chemy has. been Hundreds of shiploads of goods con- ia ete iq is | is a shoddy pretence with no basis in fact, | 2S it stands. Likewise the freedom of the y ly has signed to America, and paid for by Ameri- An example of falsehog¢a and hysteria is wee : Danube mustine assured 
overcome and that much booty has been taken. Be bh He a pee Se and | the phrase, coined in description of Miss The enfranchised male community annually : = ce : 

Bethlehem Fire. pears reopens ae haley d have to | Cavell by some silly sentimentalist, of “this slaughters thousands of women in childbirth Then he came to the Point of the possible Philadelphia, Nov. 23. Inquiry concerning the | M@%y more in Dutch harbors; BE ten | Uap girl? Miss Cavpll was not a girl, | because it is too callous, cruel, and stupid to | conclusion of peace, saying: “It 1s quite cer- 
cause of the recent fire at the Bethlehem works | Stop there pending pues or ee but annGmae Seen F wide ccnee remedy the conditions attending childbirth, | tain that_within a_very short time the —Allies— é 
poinis to incendiatism. In Cleveland two of the | Value ot such cargoes is estimated at icuaia d: 8 fori nce | or to allow women a say in the improve- | and Bulgaria will have made an end of fown council have been arrested in connection | £9000,000. The English Government has | and splendid record; while, as for innocet £ th iti ; is | Servia. Then something else will take place” with the fire. already released £2,000,000 worth of such | (though we know well that she was innocent | ment of those conditions by law. ‘All this ae ie ig pig piss place 

Oiont Express Service goods, but the remainder is tied up. The | before her own consciences and before God), the New Sara knows. It is not, trve, in sort , M. Radoslawow up to to-day does 

Sofia, Nov. 23. The Railroad Corps and | release of the rest appears, according to the | of the particular military offence which formed the position of those canting rags which =} Hob ows 
Pioneers have done marvels of quick work in | Governamental experts, to be more of a | the technical basis of the > colegio her pea por ete at eee a 
the restoration of the damaged railroad line and sti hni iti . | she was, by her own frank and noble ad- 3 5 yy supporte: s _ 3 

the Orient Express service wil be resumed within ae nae nee lly The Times of October 22 | infliction of forcible feeding—often far worse The Continental Times is the only 
the next ten days. Ambassador here be given plenipotentiary | said: “She had been guilty of a military than death—on women in British prisons. | newspaper published in all Europe which 
oh eae Poa Commissioner | POWeTS to deal with the situation so as to offence,<. <7. There was |the fact ; Be ac- van bb gnaeted es ca tells the truth in English. 

M. Denys Cochin has unexpectedly returned | ™@Ke @ rapid clearance of the whole affair. knowledged certain acts faye ne the con- aero TEE dana ae ate A (id Rae Ee ee ae 
here. The Quadruple Alliance appears to be It this desire upon the part of the American | veying of soldiers 19 ey et 3 an) aed rot Z that th Ff - inclined to take up a threatening attitude towards | Government be refused it will give im- legal penalty for this offence under “The y : Broun sas rate tals OFFICIAL REPORT. 
Greece. mediate rise to a tension between the two | German Military Code is death.” What Miss | Were mainly women. (Balkan Front) 

Aeroplane Accident, governments. Any attemps upon the part | Cavell did she did with her eyes open, not An Insult to the Sex. Nerlicap Mebowiee alo ey ah 
Miinchen, Nov. 23. Near Miesbach in Upper | of the English gouvernment to delay further, | shirking the hideous risk; she died in the | But our main point is this: if the New of Pristina the enemy after aaheak ele Bavaria a double decker belonging to the | cannot fail to be dangerous because Congress | holy conviction that she had done right. Is | Statesman attitude were universal it would has been beaten and is retiring. Fifteen ‘ier 

Schleissheim division fell to ground. The steerer | wili meet inside of three weeks and the | it not intolerable for her nobility of purpose | prevent, it would dishonour, all such heroisms prisoners and 6 cannons were taken. 
i asa von Crailsheim was severely wounded | merchants who have hitherto made their | to be belittled by the pretence that she | as Miss Cavell’s, It would force woman, Also south east of Pristina fighting has taken 

i t¢ outlooker, Freiherr von Seckendorff, was complaints to the President directly will then | acted in a foolish ignorance, and was the | willy-nilly, into the position of the “cad.” | place and the Bulgarian forces are advancing 
Top tats Rass appeal to the Members of Congress of their | victim of the tragedy instead of its heroine? What should we be sinking of Miss Cavell | Reon In that district 8000 Se-vians were 

London, Nov. 23. The military correspondent districts. ee Very Deplorable. ae Se ee Senge for ee ere 
of the Times, who tells his compatriots a great Still more deplorable is it to find a sober ch erat would be stop eputiwacte Baten oe 
number of home truths, says that even if PROFESSOR HALL IN BERLIN. and dignified paper like the New Statesman, our ae T shall be safe because Tam TRANSPORTS FOR BALKANS. 
conscription comes in England, it comes, like Thinks That America {s_ Following which has always advocated equal rights for | # woman”? Could anything more pitiful, 5 ; . 
most things in that country, too late. Soe Nae Oe Oe rae” women, and which we should never before | More “un-English,” be conceived? Yet, Marseilles, Nov. 23. A Marine Com- 

Be eck nas, Ee Ge Geass Having come from Goettingen, where he | have accused or suspected of histeria, coming ie ee iiee te aed et Sided that pip epiae page ae Bt eaihchelias lacwaded=vek ahoith S| is enjoying life immensely, Professor Hall, | to the silly and insulting conclusion that the oe Se ieee cee evens ii hahosk b =e 
has. yet another Note to h h | one of | brutality of the execution is increased by the | headed, unsentimental heroism would be ¢ harbor here are to be requi itioned by England, this time upon the subject of cotton | “2° Bas oars ROpUA Uae ee gue TY ee - ruled out. She could not have played the | the Government to be used as transport which the American Department of State does | te American exchange professors, has just | fact that Miss Cavell was a woman. The be z he. Ne ts ships for the purpose of carrying reinforce- not think can be considered as contraband | been passing a few days in Berlin and in- | writer of the article says that “extreme | 84% because the New Statesman would P ying ; 5 gee Se ca «4, | mot have allowed her to risk the stakes, | ments to the Balkans. The Unexpected Came. cidentaliy he gave a lecture in aid of the | feminists” will not agreewith him, “Feminism She Wado Rich ‘iliat She k 

Sofia, Nov. 23. The Balkanska Poschta says | Red Cross funds, deiivered in the German | is often used, like “socialism,” as a general a Ae es a IEUSInS. ew a eee 
“Quite conirary to the expectations of the | language of which he is master. vague term of ignorant depreciation, But if | Véty well what penalty she incurred, and SERVIAN GOVERNMENT. 
Entente Powers, and their blockade intentions, Professor Hall is one of those represen- | it means what is here implied, a feminist | WOUld have been ashamed to shirk it on Loudon“ Nov.{23" “Hecordin toca Beet 
a Union has been completed which reaches | tative American’s who at the present time | must be someone who claims or believes in grounds OF sex, __ To. desire ceembuon ios d it ue ” Ath Nie se 2 *% oe 
from Hamburg to the Persian Gulf, inspired by | has the courage to speak out his mind and | some special prerogative for women gua | Such 4 woman on that ground, instead of Rares) i ps i fi f : 5 Notes ube 
common interests and the desire for freedom | tell that he thinks the United States is mak- | women—for instance, the writer of the article | ©4 the general ground of humanity, is to Fee cena es ale: ot) sane 
and pulcnencence./4 : ing a con:iderable mistake in taking a so | in the New Statesman. He grounds his | isult her sex and herself; it is to belittle ip eee 
oe eg ea toligte been con. | Piorenglish attitude, He takes the perfectly | theory that “it is worse to shoot a woman” and decry her heroic sacrifice. SERVIANS CORNERED. 

siderable ictul Eanes here (owl othe die common sense view, that it is a pity for the | than a man on “some instinct making for the —_ The Remnants of the Army of King 
conteut at the bullying attiude taken up by | Americans to lose so much German Com- | preservation of the race.” This is, of course, ATHENS REPORTS, Peter Ready to Cross the dcoatier 
Lord Kitchener. Ata banquest given to Lord | Merce as they are likely to do owing to the | just amiable ignorance. |The evolutionist- Copenhagen, Nov. 23 The : ‘Athens If one looks at the map of Servia it becomes 
Kitchener M. Skouludis excused himself and the | attitude of England in “nolding up” the sea | utilitarians of the Victo.ian Era madea similar Gonespondent” of the Sona elaies that in merely a matter of wonder as to how it can 
Italian Minister was also absent. trade of the world in its own interests in | mistake. They pointet out that altruism might fis visitio Ataers (icdeuee had no inlenion be that the Servian troops still offer re- 

Kitchener Not for India. the war. The Professor poiats out to his | be explained as an evoiutionary development Opsline oP neracadtag the Uireeke (a ancien sistance. 
London, Nov. 23. Contrary to various state- | friends that, owing to the English boycott | of selfishness. It was retorted by genuine fei altitude of cai His object Novibazar and Pristina have gone like the 

ments which have been published, it is under- | of American trade with Germany, the Ger- | philosophers that this account left uaexplained ‘icel d We ele? ie rest, Mitrovitza has been abandoned and one 
stood that Lord Kitchener will not go to India. | man people, ever exceedingly resourceful, | the moral obligatioa of altruism in any par- i a oe with the question of the | tears that the Servian Government, with the 
Soe uush Government ssay ‘that o there. is nO | are learning to manufacture all kinds of | ticular case where the circumstances invited ee eg 4 tch ved ti “Olid Fox of the Balkans,” Patschitch still in 
eaioat ee steige Sig praia ee things, necessaries and commodities, which | selfishness. If altruism were just generalised PAR Meee se he a oe contol of the wreck of his country, has 

for the defence of Egypt. they used to import from the United States. | selfishness, no one would be altruistic when | coijnicg fled to Prizrend, 

Russia against Roumania. Thus when the war is over, America will | specialised selfisaness would serve his turn lt Athens there exists the test ill-feeli In the meantime the forces of the Allies ; : : greatest ill-feeling : zi : Paris, Nov. 23. According to the Ecko de | find that Germany, owing. to having been | better. Similarly, even if we have a_ senti- cilonget the people tegarditig tie inecuree (O° fumbling about in Salonica and un- 
Paris Russia has detached 200,000 troops to | deprived of many American goods, for which | mental objection to woman-kiiling (as distinct faken by England which most seriously doubtedly troops are being forwarded in the 
the Bessarabian frontier. The Ecko says: that | it had grown accustomed to depend upon | from real humanity), blindly drawn from an fiamiper the> commiercial interests “of the direction of Monastir. But the fate of that 
this move on the part of the Russians | the U.s. for its supply, has now developed | instinct of race-preservation, that furnishes city is already decided, and as the railroad 
on the frontier has been made necessary by | new industries for the making of those things | no reason for allowing foree to the objection county line to Salonica has been effectually destroyed, 
the dubious attitude of Roumania, and will thus for the future become in- | once we have realised its wrue character, and if tre English and French should attempt to 

To Occupy’ Salonica. dependent of America. Thus when the end | seen that it is inapplicable to the par.icular U-BOATS advance they can only do so at they utmost 
Frankfurt a M, Nov. 23. The Frankfurter | oF the war comes the United States will find | case, It may well be that an enlightened IN MEDITERRANEAN. | risk. Some 9,500 more Servians have been 
te ccs Se te ee itself, owing 10 the policy of England, very | community would countenance difference of Paris, Nov. 23. The Petit Journal States captured and an unexpected amount of booty 

seek to obtain control of the lines Salonica-- | Much restricted in many branches of trade | danger and duty -as nature itself does—for | that the Italian passenger ship “Dormida’”’ | has fallen into the hands of the Bulgarians. 

Doiran and Salenica—Gewgheli which lines are | With Germany in which it had hitherto held, | difterent sexes Ditference does not necess- | has been torpedoed. Ali the passengers are On the Russian and French fronts all is 

new admimisitered by the Greeks. more or less of a monopoly. itate inequality, nor does equality presuppose saved. quiet.
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2 found in “Votes for Women”; the widee = e There being no questi i ; 
* | stion raised r 

Che Continental Gimes | spread organ representing hundreds of AUSTRO 3 HU NGARY. | The Open Tribune. Salonica es ae the Greeks Beats 

: thousands of Suffragettes in Great Britain; | INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH THE ; — tral in th i a 
Papkssed Tarte Times a Week: Monday Weinnihay Edy : : : | | neutral in the hope of being compensated 

- a Week: Monday, wednesday, Friday. | in an article which we reproduce in another OTTOMAN CONSUL GENERAL | i ; 

An Independent Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Pub- 1 The intellectual fr | To Our Readers. in Albania, the Greco-Servian treaty has been 

} = in i dutcicets. ot Americans also as a | © ak pee | phere aa AT BUDAPEST. | We shall be glad to publish any com denounced. And the Greeks have done well 

| ‘onvenient Mediums for Advertisers in America and | mig ave expected, indig’ at all the : | e shall ve guia tO puol ¥ = in preferring the friendship of Bulgaria rath 

a Europe. cant and hypocrisy that has been heard and Needs of Turkey. | wumication from our readers, ui must 8) | than that of Servia. . ee 

ne ee ail Communications to:....+ | written concerning the woman spy. They QUEEN OF BULGARIA DECORATED | contributors to attach name and address t& | ~ W. Grablachoff, L. L. B 

on < Continental Times boldiy assert that Miss Cavell was well aware BY EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEF. | their letters. These will be published anony- | (Attorney at Law Ee judee of District Court 

erlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | of what she did, of the risks she ran and TERRIBLE TREATMENT OF Peg sage shane Det yes Sai hei 
Teleohone: Steinplatz 7860 - | mously, if so desired. The Continental Times of Sofia) 

SEDH ONE] SEI Iarz of the penalties awaiting her in case of dis- PRISONERS. Sales ni p | : 
Proprietors and Publishers, C. White & Co., Ltd. Therefi he: t ' ¢ | is not responsible for the opinions of the } Sofia, Nov. 18, 1915. 

News fee haieet — a . B as a : coe ae = Ahmet Hikmet Bey, formerly with Taalat, contributors to this column. Contributors are | —— 

ranted by Re: Sealing: & Co. Berti SW.8, as the British pres : Enver, Djavid and Halil, a co-member of | ; imi j rg iffi iti 

f Subscription Rates. calling her, but a heroine who died for her | the™ Eee “Tuten it ; ey 20 | requested to limit the length of their letters | In Difficult Position. 

By mail postage paid per month: i young: ; itlee for “Uuion | to the utmost, in order to avoid the necessity | To the Editor. 
dekduie ok teas Ai wie Ricca country and that‘therefore her memory must | and Progress” at Safonica, and now imperial | ee s | Writ + publishers <1 ; 

Holland... .'2 Gulden Hungary ; . ; 2, Kronen | be honored as such. This certainly sounds | Ottoman Consienee ab Budapest has | of curtailing by the Editor. i riters and publishers in Germany and 

Switzerlnd |. 3 Francs Gerunny. . . 2 Marks jie coinmon sense : : Bee eee aes Austro-Hungary may think that we “Hyphen- , 

he ee M See made most imporlast and interesting declar- ated” Americans are but poorly supplied with 

Gitar Pages: Unc (A, cenfnere) inate colin 150 Signs of The Times. atious about the fature development of the Bulgarians and Greeks. authentic and reliable information on every- 
small cote eas ghey ee ee Few people will be surprised to hear that ree Empire, to Professor Dr. Stein, To the Editor. = thing connected with the great war, but = 

Hall Pang Advertisement (not front page)” ; :20-~ | the British Coalition Cabinet is tottering. | ' Sa @f the Vossische Zeitung. | The Bulgarians, who took the initiative for | that is a mistake, for hardly a day passes but 

On sale in ali principal towns of Europe, , According to information received from a imet Hikmet Bey said, with the opening- | effecting and understanding with both Servians | what I and my friends receive some news- 

ey a see ee ee pines | reliable source the Premier does not wish | UP of the railway communication between | and Greeks in 1912, have frequently em- | paper, phamphlet or circular sent by some- | 

> nt an uigoing 
ind ‘ . . = ae foe 

. . . steamers to and from the United Stater. | to see the end of the war as leader of the —_ = Budapest a new era | phasized the fact that a sincere understanding one unknown to us. Papers like the Chicago | 

: THE CONTINENTAL TIMES Government, Sir Edward Grey has long ie ae iG aieey: While London and amongst the Balkan nations will be far more | Staatszeitung, Abendpost and others are filled 

may be séen at all Consulates and Embassies, | ago desired to retire, even so far back as in | Paris still revel Mae. our troops, with | advantageous for all concerned and parti- | with well-written articles leaving no doubt : 

- The Editor, while always glad to consider | the earlier periods of the war, when, owing those of Bulgaria gind the Central Powers | cularly so for the Greeks and Servians. This | of their being in close touch with all that 

suitable manuscripts, can under no circumstances | tg the inane outcry of the Northcliffe press perform worid-historic deeds. understanding, were it not for the Servians, | js going on in the various European countries. : 

assume repost fo th arg All Iles | ee oc ae man in the Cabinel, Lord Strategie Consequences | who renounced the provisions of the Balkan | jn fact it would be impossible for metoread = 
Oicialcrmstiog Garean | Haldane, was set aside, Now Lord Haldane The stratetic consequences of the taking treaty of 1912, would have put an end to | ali such mater coming to my home and | 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | at the special desire and upon the responsibility of Nish and Uskub will be decisive factors | all disputes bet veen the Bulgarians on the | office. Being an officer of the Iilinois branch 

SS an Ai scial icematoe | of the Premier has once more been brought | ! the military campaign, but the commercial one side and the Greeks and Servians on | of the great National-American Alliance I may | 

é rdin uses, Means of | z ; ; s feat | ; : 3 
Tansee eonguol cope Aditcens: ' ipittie cabinet and undoubtedly directs the ee economical = of the defeat | the other, and there would have been nO | be supplied more freely than others are, but | 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin | Ministry of War, over which, since the strange | Of Servia will reach far into the distant future. | occasion for any future time to create strife | no one among German sympathizers can fail 

a | departure of Lord Kitchener, Mr. Asquith has Nish and Sofia will become c:ntral staple | and discord on the part of any one state in | to be weli-informed unless indifferent to the 

The Truth. | been the nominal head. At all events there | Places for the exchange of oe products of | the Balkan peninsula. = cause of the Central Powers. I always read 

We publish today, in our so popular Open | i8 HOw one man of common sense and | the nen against ‘the manufactures of the In order to justify the Inter-Alliance war | the Continental Times with especial pleasure, | 

Tribune, a letter in which the writer expresses | World wide experience in the British Ministry. central powers, : of 1913, both Greeks and Servians invented | and with profit, besides enjoying the vigorous 

ach cae hat die Continental. Timex ta | AOE. ORE not a word is said against that The entire stream of goods will go via | the legend in regard to the Bulgarian peril style of your paper. | 

Gewenial reatuhug the Htitsh public owing | nomination in the yellow press which North- Belprad-Nieh Soi i to Consiantinople and in the Balkans. A nation consisting of six We German-Americans are in a difficult 
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that insist on a summary solution of the | because he was a fool he experienced the | their legs or arms shattered. These un- | rivalries of nations are due very largely to a 

question of the rights of Americans to the | tuck which often attends fools, and finally | fortunates on being found on the field they | their conflicting interests, it is to be expected “Eureka!” 7 

freedom of the seas. Ina little while Congress came upon a country where, because the | were simply killed by the Servians with | that, when the political questions pending | To the Editor. } 

will meet and if the question of the forly | explorers had never found it, all his ancient } bajonet thrust, or by a blow on their heads | between the Bulgarians and Greeks shall “Eureka!”, or some such joyous exclama- 

five millions of dollars «worth of American and mildewed jokes were brand-new to the | with the buttend of the rifle. But these | have been solved as a result of this war, | tion issued forth when we beheld for the } 

goods, arbitrarily detained by the English, | inhabitants. occurrences are yet to be characterized as | peace and good-will will inevitably follow. | first time since the war began an American 

: be not satisfactorily resolved by then, there There, surrounded by audiences of people | mild, or humane, if compared with reported The present relations between the Bulgarians | paper, the Continental Times, published in 

will be a rumpus in the House when | who had never heard even the oldest and | cruelties inflicted on wounded soldiers, acts, | and the Greeks are the sequence of the | Germany. It was an intellectual treat! Not 

the oo meet which will echo harshly | lamest of his wheezes, he told his tales to | which were too shocking to bear description. | events during the years 1912 and 1913. It | that we cannot read German as well. “Will” 

on the banks of ee thunders of applause. He speedily became | Some ofthese poor victims, marvellously to say, | has frequently been affirmed, the Bulgarians | and | are “Deutsch’’ and volunteered to fight 

: : the most popular man in that queer land | have even survived this bestial ill-treatment, | came into clash with the Greek people only | for the Fatherland, but if you knew all the 

All Sentimental Cant. and presently wedded. the beautiful princess, | and on the retreat of the Servians have | with respect to the domination of Salonica. | details, with which however we do not pester : | 

After all the absurd demonstrations that | who had not only never heard anything | now fallen into the hands of the Austro- | If the Bulgarians had not sought to take | you, you would appreciate our gladness on | 

have taken place in England concerning the | worth hearing, but had also never seen | Hungarians as living-proofs of the Servian’s | possession of that city, they would to-day | seeing familiar print again. As it is, we 

execution of a Miss Cavell; an English | anything worth looking at. He dwells there | bestiality. be owners of the flourising cities Cavala, | boih bid you welcome and hope that. you 

hospital nurse found to be at the head ofan | to-day, thoroughly appreciated and enjoying Deputy, Baron Flonder. Drama and Serres, without fighting the | have come to stay. It is such papers as the 

extensive and exceedingly successful secret | all the emoluments that come to him who One of the Alustrian-deputies who had } Greeks. The Servians who were determined | Continental Times that makes the cockles of 

association in Belgium, for supplying soldiers | achieves success of which he is truly worthy. | been prisoners, as hostages, in the hands of | to fight the Bulgarians, even as early as | the heart glow and we hope to spend some 

to England and France to fight against : His story is here given, in the hope that | the Russians, the deputy Baron Nicolaus | when the Balkan Alliance had been formed, | cheerful winter evenings'when your paper 

Germany ; it is interesting to read what the | it may encourage others of his sort to | von Flondor, who owns large estates in | would not have been able to win the Greeks | reaches the trenches. : 

stirring womankind of England have to say emigrate instead of going on the Chautauqua | Bukowina has just returned here. for an alliance, if the latter did not fear the | Front Trenches, Belgium. “Ftragene.” 

F in the matter. And that opinion is to be ° platform. (Judge.) Vienna, Nov. 22. T.R. Willsson. | +.  garian claims over Salonica. Nov. 13, 1915. =
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